
 

Faith Formation Schedule - February and March, 2018 
 

Sunday, February 25th: Classes for all students 8:35-9:45am 
Wednesday, February 28th:  6:15-7:45 Classes 8-12th grade Padre Hall 

Sunday, March 4th: Classes for all students 8:35-9:45am 

Wednesday, March 7th:  6:15-7:45 Classes 8-12 grade SAFE ENVIRONMENT CLASS Grade 8-Padre Hall 9-12 Perkins backroom 

Sunday, March 11th: Classes for all students 8:35-9:45am 

Wednesday, March 14th:  6:15-7:45 Living Stations Practice 

Sunday, March 18th: Classes for all students 8:35-9:45am SAFE ENVIRONMENT CLASS FOR ALL STUDENTS 

Wednesday, March 21st:  6:15-7:45 Living Stations Practice 

Sunday, March 25th: Classes for all students 8:35-9:45am Wednesday, March 28th  Living Stations Practice 

Friday, March 30th 7:00pm Living Stations Presented by the High School , February 25th: Classes for all students 8:35-9:45am 

Supporting our Seminarians  

with your Small Change: 

     Each of our youth Faith Formation classes                                                         
will adopt a Seminarian for the rest of this year  

to send letters of encouragement and also saving their 
change weekly to bring to class to buy them a pizza card 

to send with their letters each month. 
 

The parish is also invited to bring in their change                                                                            

to help the kids buy the cards for the Seminarians. 

Your change can be put in the change container at the church 

entrance or a marked envelope in the collection. 

LENTEN SOUP SUPPERS - FRIDAYS DURING LENT 
 

5:30pm Soup Supper - 6:15pm Stations 
 
 

Team up with parishioners to make and 
serve soup one of the Fridays.     Sign up church entrance. 

        A Women's bible study—Wednesday mornings. Join us for 
this new study group aimed at deepening our faith and fellowship for 
mothers and women of all ages. We will be covering Lectio:           
Eucharist on Formed.org. on Wednesday mornings 9-11am in Padre 
Hall. Your children are welcome to come and be with you! Call Nicole 
Kellar - 605-520-6981. 

Fasting & Abstinence - Fridays During Lent       
   Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are days of fasting for Catholics age 18 
to 59, providing your health allows the     sacrifice. When fasting, a person 
is permitted to eat 1 full meal; 2 smaller meals may also be taken, but not to 
equal a full meal. 
  Every Friday in Lent is a day of abstinence from meat. If possible,           
continue the penitential discipleship from Good Friday until Holy Saturday 
night Vigil Mass at 9PM, to honor the suffering our Lord,  to pray for those 
joining the church, and to share deeply in Jesus' Resurrection. 
Some ideas for fasting:  

*Read daily scripture verses. 

*Fast from the activities that keep you from attending Mass. 

*Fast so others may feast. As a family, discuss giving up 

some food this week or the dinner out – and give the               

savings to the Rice Bowl project or the local food pantry. 

*Fast from technology after a certain time each day and spend   

time with family. 

*Fast from Fast food. 

*Pray with your children. 

*Stress the importance of quiet time and prayer time. 

*Clean out a closet and give to the needy.                                                           

*Sell an item and give the money to charity. 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, During the weekend of March 10-11, 
our  diocese will take up the Catholic Relief Services Collection (CRSC). 
Your support serves Jesus in disguise in some of the most marginalized 
communities in our world. Proceeds from this national collection provide 
services for immigrants and refugees, humanitarian aid in the wake of natu-
ral disasters, and advocacy for peace and justice around the world. Please 
join to support those suffering on the margins around the world. 
   In Central America, there are more than 1 million young people, aged 
fifteen to twenty-five years old, who are out of school and unemployed.  
Economic opportunities are limited, and most education and employment 
programs do not reach the most at-risk youth, nor are the programs linked to 
real jobs in the market. 
  With your support of the CRSC, thousands of young people can participate 
in YouthBuild, a program that provides them necessary life skills and oppor-
tunities. YouthBuild, a part of an international network, provides job skills 
and entrepreneurship training, school re-entry, job placement, and social 
services. More than 5,000 young people have participated in YouthBuild, 
and 80 percent of its participants have found work, gone back to school, or 
both. 
   Please prayerfully consider how you can support it this year. If you want to 
learn more about the people who benefit: www.usccb.org/catholic-relief. 
   Be assured of my prayers for you and your intentions. May many respond 
generously to this opportunity to answer the knock of Jesus in disguise.                               
Bishop Gruss  See bulletin insert. 

 

 
Love God - Serve God     

     Love Others - Serve Others      
     Make Disciples 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 Third Sunday of Lent  

   March 4th, 2018 

St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church 
206 West Main  
Fort Pierre, S.D. 57532   
Rectory (605) 223 - 2176 
Fax       (605) 223 - 2805 

Hours Monday - Friday 10am - 5 pm 

Website www.stjohnsfortpierre.org 
 

Pastor:  Fr. Ron Garry                            
  ron.stjohns@midconetwork.com  605-850-8593 
 

Parish Secretary: Sherri Stoeser                                                        
  sherri.stjohns@midconetwork.com 
 

Faith Formation:  Josie Huck Tardiff                                                  
  josie.stjohns@midconetwork.com  

Saint John the Evangelist Catholic Church 
Our Sacred Mission:   We, the Diocese of Rapid City,                                                   

through the power of the Holy Spirit, are called to attract                        

and form intentional disciples who joyfully, boldly and lovingly       

proclaim and live the mission of Jesus Christ, leading to eternal life. 

Prayer 
Stewardship 

Solidarity 
Mercy 
Charity  
Family 

Confessions: Saturday 4:00 - 5:00 PM or appointment  

Mass Times: Saint John’s, on the Lord’s Day                           

  Saturday - 5:30 PM                                                                      
  Sunday -   7:30 & 10:00 AM  
  Sunday Evenings - 5:00 PM - Adoration (check bulletin) 
Weekday Mass ***(check bulletin weekly schedule)                

  Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - 7:00 AM                                   

  Tuesday -  5:30 PM                                                                      
  Saturday -  8 AM  (1st Saturday of the month only)                                                                            
Ss. Peter and Paul - Pierre, on the Lord’s Day:                         

  Saturday - 5:00 PM, Sunday, 8:00 & 10:00 AM, 5:00 PM 
 

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION 
  Marriage - 6 months preparation: Call Father Ron. 
  Baptism  -  Call Father Ron for information. 
  Anointing - If a hospital stay or surgical procedure is scheduled,    
  please call to schedule the celebration of  the Sacrament. 

Since the Passover of the Jews was near, Jesus went up to Jerusalem. 
He found in the temple area those who sold oxen, sheep, and doves,  
as well as the money changers seated there. 
He made a whip out of cords and drove them all out of the temple area, with the                               
sheep and oxen, and spilled the coins of the money changers and overturned their tables,  
and to those who sold doves he said, "Take these out of here,  and stop making my Father's house 
a marketplace." 
His disciples recalled the words of Scripture, Zeal for your house will consume me. 
At this the Jews answered and said to him, "What sign can you show us for doing this?" 
Jesus answered and said to them, "Destroy this temple and in three days I will raise it up." 
The Jews said, "This temple has been under construction for forty-six years,  
and you will raise it up in three days?" 
But he was speaking about the temple of his body.                                                                      
Therefore, when he was raised from the dead, his disciples remembered that he had said this, and 
they came to believe the Scripture and the word Jesus had spoken. 
While he was in Jerusalem for the feast of Passover, many began to believe in his name  
when they saw the signs he was doing. 
But Jesus would not trust himself to them because he knew them all, and did not need anyone to 

testify about human nature. He himself understood it well. Jn 2:13-25 

  Make Disciples 

Forming disciples 

 Angela Merici 

1474 - 1540 
Founder of Ursulines 

Teaching Sisters  

 

Jn 2:22 When Jesus was raised from the dead, 
his disciples remembered that he had said this, 
and they came to  believe in his name. 

Diocesan Plan: All of the baptized are called to 
evangelize by giving witness to faith, hope, and 
love in such a way that their example will trans-
form the world in the love of Jesus Christ. 
(p.88) 

Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC) 158 
"Faith seeks understanding": it is intrinsic to 
faith that a believer desires to know better the 
One in whom he has put his faith, and to       
understand better what He has revealed; a 
more penetrating knowledge will in turn call 
forth a greater faith, increasingly set afire by 
love. The grace of faith opens "the eyes of your 
hearts" to a lively understanding of the contents 
of Revelation: that is, of the totality of God's 
plan and the mysteries of faith, of their          
connection with each other and with Christ, the 
center of the revealed mystery. "The same Holy 
Spirit  constantly perfects faith by his gifts, so 
that Revelation may be more and more            

http://www.usccb.org/catholic-relief


Weekly Readings: 
 

Sunday, March 4th Exodus 20:1-17  1 Corinthians 1:22-25  John 2:13-25  
Monday, March 5th: 2 Kings 5:1-15 Luke 4:24-30          

Tuesday, Mach 6th: Daniel 3:25, 34-43  Matthew 18:21-35     

Wednesday, March 7th: Deuteronomy 4:1, 5-9  Matthew 5:17-19    

Thursday, March 8th: Jeremiah 7:23-28 Luke 11:14-23        

Friday, March 9th: Hosea 14:2-10 Mark 12:28-34   

Saturday, March 10th: Hosea 6:1-6 Luke 18:9-14   

Sunday, March 11th: 2 Chronicles 36:14-16, 19-23 Ephesians 2:4-10  John 3:14-21 

From Father Ron 

Please kneel after the closing song  and pray three Hail Mary’s   

for the next person who from our parish who passes away. 

                            

                           St. John’s Weekly Schedule 
 

Sunday, March 4th      

   8:35 am Faith Formation Classes 
   No Adoration or Confession 
 
 

Wednesday, March 7th  
    9:00 am Women’s Bible study-Padre hall  
    6:15 pm   Grades 8 meets Padre Hall - Safe Environment  
    Grades 9-12 meets Perkins back room - Safe Environment  

 
 

Thursday, March 8th   
    6:30 pm  Maranatha Prayer Group 
 

Friday, March 9th  
    5:30 pm  Soup Supper 
    6:15 pm  Stations of the Cross followed by Confession. 
Saturday, March 10th Set your clocks ahead                                  

                ***Daylight Savings Time at 2am 
 

 

Sunday, March 11th       
     8:35 am Faith Formation Classes 
     5:00 pm Adoration and Confessions      

    

    At the parish council meeting we  prepared for Lent and            
Easter by using themes from the Diocesan Pastoral Plan                                   
Make  Disciples. This is the time each spring to listen to God's call 
to conversion from sin, and for evangelization.  
   Rediscover  Jesus, a Matthew Kelly book, is available for each 
family, Let's open our hearts to Jesus, and dedicate our service 
and  ourselves to  Jesus, the light of the world. 
 

Savior, martyr, teacher, disciple.  

from Spiritual Testament to her sisters in consecrated life 
by Saint Angela Merici.  

 

   "The Savior says, 'A good tree is not able to produce bad fruit.' 
He says: A good tree, that is, a good heart as well as a soul on fire 
with charity, can do nothing but good and holy works. For this     
reason Saint Augustine said: 'Love, and do what you will,' namely, 
possess love and charity and then do what you will. 
   For God has given free will to everyone, and therefore he forces 
no one but only indicates, calls, persuades. Sometimes, however, 
something will have to be done with a stronger command ... we 
should be impelled only by charity and zeal for souls. 

   Be sincerely kind to every one according to the words of our 
Lord: 'Learn of me, for I am meek and humble of heart. My yoke is 
easy and my burden light.'" 

Our parish has a subscription (free to parishioners) to a great online library of 
Catholic  movies, audio CD, and downloadable books. You can sign on via 
a Web browser, or apps in Apple/Android. With a browser go to Formed.org. 
Enter St. Johns code: 3KHGCJ. Create a username and  password; once 
you have registered, you can  go into Formed.org, and in the upper right 

hand corner, click login. 
 

Tim Gray has a video study of St. Peter showing discipleship. Log into 
Formed.org with your name and password. At the home screen, choose 
"Study."  Then choose "Bible studies". Then click on the icon for "Lectio:            
Peter" and watch one of the 10 sessions of the series. 

 

Next week is  

Discipleship Sunday 

Ministry Fair                    

March 10th & 11th. 

    

 

    Join us after each mass to learn more about restart-

ing an Altar Society for all women of St. John's, joining 

the Knights of Columbus, active in our Parish Ministry 

as a - Lector, Usher, Greeter, or part of the Church 

choir, Prayer Chain, as a Catechist, helping serve for 

special events as Confirmation, First Communion and 

funerals, Parish and Finance Councils, inspiring our 

parish families for vocation awareness. Is there                

something else you see our parish needs or help our 

parish with? There are so many ways to help our priest, 

our elderly and sick,  and our youth. 
 

Is Jesus calling you to one of these areas?  
 

      Come - we are all following Jesus. 
 

             Please take a few moments after Mass  
and join us for conversation and have breakfast too 

in Padre Hall.  

Last Chance to register for                                             
Pastoral Ministry Days March 18-20, 2018! 

“The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few” – Matthew 9:37 

Creating a Vibrant Culture of Vocations in our Parishes 
 

Rev. James Mason & Sr. Joseph Andrew Bogdanowicz, OP 
Register at www.PMD2018.com  

Speakers: Rev. James Mason, President-Rector - Kenrick-Glennon            
Seminary, former Director of Vocations of Diocese of Sioux Falls, and Sr. 
Joseph Andrew Bogdanowicz, OP, Vocation Director of Dominican Sisters of 
Mary, Mother of the  Eucharist and  co-author of vocational discernment 
book, “And Mary’s Yes Continues.”  You can also call Terra Sancta -                   
605-716-0925 to register over the phone. 

Lenten Time Out; For Men and Women at 7pm, Tuesday. March 13th, at 
Ss. Peter and Paul. Presentation by Msgr. Charles M. Mangan. Topic:             
Is  forgiveness really possible? Light Meal at 5:30 pm in Good Shepherd 
Hall. Sponsored by Catholic Daughters of America, Pierre and Ft. Pierre. 

                  Birthdays 
Sun.04 Don O’Connor  

Tue.06 Kaysen Fisher 

Thu.08 Craig McIntyre, Rod Stoeser 

Fri.09 Laura Hand, Brooklyn Kleinsasser,           

       Sydney Roberts   

Sun.11 Andrea Dowling, Bently Englund, Bob Stoeser 

 

                  Anniversaries 
 

Sun.11 Gerry and Marie Sylva 
 

            If you have a birthday or anniversary you would like included                                                 
                            please notify the church office with the dates.  

Saturday, March 10th   5:30 pm   Sacristan: Sandy Spencer     
Readers: Ken Stewart, Carol Pond        
EM’s: Courtney Hoff     
Servers: Emma and Ethan Hunt  
Cantor: Kit Schmidt  
 

Sunday, March 11th 7:30 am  Sacristan: Mary Giddings 
Readers: Tom O’Boyle, Diane Smith         
EM’s: Curt  Merriman          
Servers: Nora Allen, Ty Mikel   
 

Sunday, March 11th 10:00 am  Sacristan: Pat Storms                                             
Readers: Kim Dowling, Rob Coverdale          
EM’s: Andrew Coverdale                         
Servers: Isiah, Samuel and Elijah Hand  
Cantor: Joan Schueller 
 

   Please consider serving your parish as a Readers, EM, Sacristan, and 
Altar Server – you are needed - even if you can be a substitute.  Please contact           
Mary Giddings 223-2044 or Irma LeFaive 280-9055.  
   If you would be willing to bring Jesus to our homebound parishioners please 
call Pat Storms - 222-4917. 

Ministry 
Schedule 

Birthright of Pierre-224-6828 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 2-5 pm                                             

Catholic Family Services   888-503-8255  

Saturday, March 3rd    
  5:30 PM  + Joan Deal By: Greg Deal and Patti Peterson 
Sunday,  March 4th      
  7:30 AM   Intentions of the Parish        
 10:00 AM  + Hunter Stoeser By: AJ and Lindsay Heiss family 

Monday, March 5th 
   No Mass   
Tuesday, March 6th  
   5:30 PM   + Katherine Keyes By: Laslo Keyes    
Wednesday,  March 7th               
   7:00 AM  Mass for Life          
Thursday, March 8th    
   7:00 AM  SI Sarah Lihs and Cale Pell By: Jerry and Patty Lihs 
Friday, March 9th   
    7:00 AM SI Steve Howard By: Riggs Class of 1977  
Saturday, March 10th   
     5:30 PM  + Jenny Wegner Boocock  By: Bill Fischer 
Sunday,  March 11th   
     7:30 AM  Intentions of the Parish   

    10:00 AM + Pete, Mary, Russell, Carol Deichert By: Mary and Linda Burchill Deichert   
 

Mass Intentions: If you would like to have a Mass for your loved one                               

Living or  Deceased,  Mass Intentions envelopes at church entrance.   

Please pray for the sick and suffering: 

 Margaret Coffing, Trent Giddings, Gina Gruman, Susan Mollman,           

Terry Hughes, Evonne Flax,  Jane Meyers,  Kayleen Fulton,  Dan Donahue, 

Cindy Larson,  Darlene LeClaire, Heidi Shepherd, David DeJean,  Madlyn 

Fischer,  Mary Dozark,  Steve Howard,  Peggy Cosseboom, Bob Manning, Susan Kary,   

Lynette Singleton, Shirley Gross, Ruth Carey, Lou Ann Leischer,  Brad Maskcovich,            

Tillie Salzsieder, Cory Baier, Shirley Weiseler,  David Lowenstein,  Tom Garrity,                     

Carl Mathews,  Frank Fransen,  Susan Bennett,  Mike Hawkins,  Delmer Fawcett,               

Mike Maskcovich,  Evie Graber,  Mary Novotny, Milton Tiper,  Denny Weaver,                           

Misty Brown, David Gross, Carl Rathbun,  Mike Kelly, Steve Zaiko,  Ashlynn Fitts,                 

Brian Dumas,  Freda Lawhon,  William Anderson, John Manning, Richard Brown,                

Pam Patton, Kathryn Schlechter, Keri Hendrickson, Heidi Alban, Yvonne Ehlers,                      

Eva Fischer,  Leanne Goff, Cassie Miller, Mona Lierly, Kathy Fenwick,  Lynae Benham, 

Theresa Severyn, Kaylee Jo Gallagher  and all who ask for our special prayers.                 

To add or remove someone on list, call  Irma LeFaive - 280-9055. 

2/25/2018      SACRIFICIAL GIVING 
 

 Regular Collection   $ 2,175.00 

 Online Giving        $   180.00          

 Plate                $   421.12  

 Total                $ 2,776.12 
 

Adopt a Seminarian: $82.00                                 

PRAA-West River Priest Retirement: $107.00 

Building Fund: $615.00     

Monthly Loan Payment for Heating system: $2,600.00  

$600 a week is needed to make this payment each month. 

Thank-you to all who faithfully contribute to the building fund to help pay our $2600 

loan payment every month.  

2018 Sacramental Date: 

First Holy Communion - Sunday, May 6th 10:00 am Mass 

Knights of Columbus news:    

Sun. Mar. 11  KC breakfast with discipleship Sunday  program. 
 

Membership is open to all Catholic men 18 years &  older. Consider joining 
your local KC council and help your priest, parish and  community in many 
ways. Many special events take place during the year in our parish. Call 
membership chair Tom LeFaive, 280-7865 or Grand Knight, Ryan Fowler 
280-9686. 

Cold and Flu Season is still with us.   Please keep in mind:  
• If you are not feeling perfectly well, you are reminded to not receive the  

precious Blood of Christ from the cup.  

• If you wish to not shake hands at the Sign of Peace, a simple bow of the 
head with the peaceful greeting will suffice. People will understand and 
appreciate your thoughtfulness.   

• If you are sick, you are also reminded that the Sunday obligation does 
not extend to those who are ill. For the good of your health and that of 
your brothers and sisters, stay home and get better. 

West River Catholic Newspaper: If you are not receiving the WRC please call Sherri 

at the church office. 223-2176. 

Free In-Person Tax Preparation: until- April 11, certified volunteers will  provide free 
Income Tax Service for seniors and middle to low income taxpayers. Mon., Tues., & 
Weds.1:00- 4:30 pm, Pierre Area Senior Center, 401 West Pleasant Ave. Bring Social 
Security & Medicare Cards, photo ID, 2016 Tax Return and all 2017 documents. To 
itemize, bring all expense records. All taxpayers and spouses are required to sign their 
tax returns before they are filed electronically. 

Short Grass Arts Council announces the Japanese group, Ondekoza,       
masters of the art of taiko drumming, will present a public concert, Sunday 
March 4th, 2pm in Riggs Theater. Cost of tickets is $10 -  Students and children 
are free. 
 

Augustana  University Choir: Pierre Lutheran Memorial Church invites you to 
the concert  Saturday, March 10th, 6pm, in the church. 
 

University of South Dakota Chamber Singers concert, Saturday,  March 3rd, 
7:00pm at Pierre Faith Lutheran Church 

Rachel's Vineyard healing retreat is April 13-15 in the Rapid City area. This                
post-abortion healing retreat each spring is the best kept secret in our Church. 
Those who have attended and found healing return to their lives healthy, whole, 
happy, and restored to their faith. Contact Carol Kling  


